A single-electron turnstile and electrometer circuit was fabricated on a silicon-on-insulator substrate. The turnstile, which is operated by opening and closing two metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs) alternately, allows current quantization at 20 K due to single-electron transfer. Another MOSFET is placed at the drain side of the turnstile to form an electron storage island. Therefore, one-by-one electron entrance into the storage island from the turnstile can be detected as an abrupt change in the current of the electrometer, which is placed near the storage island and electrically coupled to it. The correspondence between the quantized current and the single-electron counting was confirmed.
Introduction
Single-electron (SE) transfer devices, which transfer SEs one by one using the Coulomb blockade effect, are promising for current standards in electrical metrology [1] as well as for charge-state SE logic [2] . Among the various kinds of SE transfer devices, SE turnstiles using electrically formed tunnel barriers whose resistances are controlled by gates offer important features, such as fast electron transfer and a simple device structure [3] , [4] . Additionally, silicon-MOSFET-based SE devices promise stable characteristics [5] , high-temperature operation, and good device integrability because of the high compatibility of their fabrication processes with those of Si integrated circuits [6] . These features have led to room-temperature operation of a SE multilevel memory consisting of a SE turnstile and a high-chargesensitivity electrometer [7] .
For the electrical-metrology use, the error rate of SE transfer, which is one of the most important parameters to be examined, should be less than 10 −8 , and such a small error rate must be measured with high precision. Although the most notable characteristic of the turnstile is the quantized current caused by using high-frequency pulses, which has been used in metrology applications [3] , [4] , it is extremely difficult to evaluate the absolute number of errors in SE transfer from the measured current because it is not only extremely small (10 −9 A with 100-MHz pulses) but also the temporal average of the number of transferred electrons. To accurately analyze the error rate, we must directly count the number of transferred electrons. For this purpose, we previously fabricated circuits combining a SE transfer device and MOSFET-based electrometer [8] , [9] . The drain of the transfer device is connected to a MOSFET. When the MOS-FET is off, SEs are stored one by one into an electron storage node (SN) by the transfer device and detected by the electrometer, thereby making it possible to evaluate the transfer error. Although SEs that enter unexpectedly into the SN because of the subthreshold leakage of MOSFETs have been monitored in real time using nano-wire electrometers [8] or foundry MOSFETs [9] , SE turnstile operation in such circuits had not been achieved yet. In this work, we fabricated a circuit composed of the SE turnstile and electrometer using SOI MOSFETs. We observed both current quantization and one-by-one electron entrance from the turnstile into a storage node. Figure 1 (a) and Fig. 2 show a schematic view and the equivalent circuit of the fabricated circuit, respectively. The circuit consists of serially connected MOSFETs as the SE turnstile and a MOSFET located adjacent to the turnstile as the electrometer.
Device Structure
The turnstile has two MOSFETs, hereafter referred to as FET1 and FET2, with fine gates, LG1 and LG2, respectively. The turnstile operation is achieved just by turning FET1 and FET2 on and off alternately [4] . Figure 3(a) shows a schematic diagram of the transfer cycle. When both FET1 and FET2 are turned off, an SE box (SEB) that is small enough to activate the Coulomb blockade is electrically formed. When FET1 is turned on, electrons enter the SEB from the source (step (i) in Fig. 3(a) ), and when FET2 is turned off again, only one electron remains in the SEB due to the Coulomb blockade (step (ii)). When FET2 is turned on and then off, the SE flows out of the SEB to the drain (right side of FET2) (steps (iii) and (iv)). By repeating this cycle (steps (i) to (iv)), SEs are transferred one by one, which corresponds to the turnstile operation. The number of electrons transferred in one cycle can be controlled by voltages V s and V ug applied to the source and upper gate (UG), respectively [4] . 
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LG2 , V es , V ed , V eg are the gate voltages applied to the source of the Si-wire, to the drain of the Si-wire, to the upper gate of the entire area, to the gate of the S-FET, to the gate of FET1, to the gate of FET2, to the source of the electrometer, to the drain of the electrometer, and to the gate of the electrometer, respectively. I d and I ed are the currents through the Si-wire and the electrometer, respectively.
The notable feature of the circuit is the MOSFET located on the drain side of the turnstile, which we call the switching MOSFET (S-FET). The S-FET makes the fabricated circuit possible for both measuring quantized current characteristics and for the accurate investigation of the error rate of the turnstile.
When the S-FET is turned on, electrons from the turnstile flow from the source to the drain and the drain-source current I d is quantized to I d =nef, where n is the number of electrons transferred per cycle, e the electron charge, and f the frequency of pulses for switching FET1 and FET2. This quantized current characteristic is a well-known feature of the SE turnstile.
When the S-FET is turned off, the circuit can be used to investigate the error rate of the SE transfer by the turnstile. The off-state S-FET forms an extra big island between it and the FET2, hereafter referred to as the SN. SEs transferred from the turnstile are stored one after another into the SN as shown in Fig. 3(b) until the repulsive force from previously stored electrons is large enough to prevent other electrons from entering the SN. The electrons stored in the SN are detected by a MOSFET-based electrometer placed close to the SN. Since the electrometer is capacitively coupled to the SN, the current of the electrometer (I ed ) is shifted by the electrons stored in the SN. By Monitoring I ed , the number of electrons in the SN can be counted. To accurately detect the entrance of an SE into the SN, we must increase the ratio of the change in I ed caused by an SE to background noise. One approach is to increase the capacitive coupling by optimizing the layout of the electrometer and turnstile, e.g. by narrowing the gap between the electrometer and the SN to the increase the current change caused by SEs. Another approach is to optimize the range of I ed using the UG and an additional gate placed on the other side of the electrometer, hereafter referred to as the electrometer gate (EG). Higher current in the subthreshold region of the electrometer allows a larger ratio of change in the current to background noise [10] .
Fabrication
The device was fabricated on a 20-nm-thick silicon-oninsulator (SOI) substrate. Figure 1(b) shows an SEM image of the device after the gate formation. The 30-nm-wide channel of the turnstile is located 35 nm from that of the electrometer. After thermal oxidation for the formation of a 9-nm-thick SiO 2 layer, 30-nm-long poly-Si gates LG1, LG2, and SG were formed. The pitches between LG1-LG2 and between LG2-SG are 140 and 440 nm, respectively. Deposition of 50-nm-thick interlayer SiO 2 was followed by the formation of a poly-Si gate used as the UG covering the whole area, shown as the dotted lines in Fig. 1(a) . Finally, phosphorous ions were heavily implanted for source/drain formation using the UG as a mask, which was followed by thermal activation.
Measurement Results
All the measurements were performed at 20 K. The substrate voltage and drain voltage (V d ) of the S-FET were 0 and 2 V, respectively.
First, we measured the current characteristics of the turnstile by opening the S-FET and applying pulse sequences to V LG1 and V LG2 as shown in Fig. 3(c) . V LG1 ( LG2 )s to open and close FET1 (FET2) were 0.5 and −2 V, respectively. V ug was 1.6 V so that all channels except for FET1 and FET2 were conductive and the electrometer operated in its high charge sensitivity region. Figure 4 (a) shows the I d -V s characteristics with pulse frequency of 5 MHz. Plateaus of quantized current nef (with ef =0.8 pA) due to turnstile operation were observed. From the first plateau, the charging energy of the SEB is evaluated to be 36 meV using the orthodox Coulomb blockade theory. This value corresponds to a 6-nm SEB with a 2.2-aF capacitance. This smaller size compared with the lithographically defined size is due to the electrical shrinkage caused by LG1 and LG2. The current quantization was also observed when V ug was varied and V s was fixed at 0 V as shown in Fig. 4(b) . These characteristics indicate that n can be controlled by V s and V ug due to the Coulomb blockade as reported before [4] .
Next, the S-FET was turned off. Since the SN is formed between the S-FET and FETs, electrons are stored one by one into the SN and detected using the electrometer. Figure 5(b) shows the I ed -V ug characteristics of the electrometer. When FET1, FET2 and the S-FET were all turned on (Fig. 5(a) ), the simultaneous change in V d and V s shifted the I ed -V ug characteristics due to the capacitive cou- pling between the Si-wire and channel of the electrometer (Fig. 5(b) ). For the turnstile operation, the pulse sequences applied to V LG1 and V LG2 were the same as in Fig. 3(c) . The frequency of the pulses was 0.1 Hz, which is low enough to observe the small change in I ed . V ug and V s were 1.6 and 0 V, respectively. These voltages correspond to the conditions for quantized current indicated by arrow 'A' in Fig. 4(a) , where just one electron was transferred in one transfer cycle. The voltage V ed applied to the EG was 0 V so that monitored I ed was in the subthreshold region and thus the electrometer had high charge sensitivity. The thin line in Fig. 6(a) shows the change in I ed when the transfer cycles in Fig. 3(b) were repeated. I ed was abruptly decreased in every cycle and the change in I ed was always the same. When V s was changed to −0.32 V, which corresponds to the double-electron transfer indicated by arrow 'B' in Fig. 4(a) , each change in I ed shown in the thin line of Fig. 6(a) became twice of that in the thick line. Every abrupt change in the thick and thin lines corresponds to the shift of I ed -V ug characteristics of 1.2 and 2.4 mV, respectively, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . These characteristics indicate that the changes in the thick and thin lines are caused by single and double electrons transferred per cycle, respectively [7] . Moreover, a 1.2-mV shift of I ed -V ug characteristic corresponds to a 4-mV change ∆V of V d or V s , as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Assuming that this 4-mV potential change in the SN is caused by one electron, the charging energy E c and capacitance C of the SN can be estimated as E c = e∆V/2 and C = e/∆V and come to 2 meV and 40 aF, respectively. On the other hand, from the structural parameters of the SN, its capacitance is estimated to be 36 aF. We can therefore conclude that the electrometer successfully detected single-and double-electron transfer, and this conclusion is supported by the current quantization characteristics shown in Fig. 4 .
Conclusion
We fabricated a circuit consisting of an SE turnstile and an electrometer on a silicon-on-insulator wafer. When a MOS-FET connected to the turnstile in series is turned on, the circuit acts as a quantized current source. Additionally, when the MOSFET is turned off, the SE transfer from the turnstile can be monitored, which will lead to the precise evaluation of the transfer accuracy of MOSFET-based single-electronstransfer devices. The correspondence between the quantized current and the SE counting was also confirmed. 
